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equitable treatment and involvement 
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low-income populations, with respect 
to the development, implementation, 
and enforcement of environmental laws, 
regulations, and policies. The Journal draws upon the expertise 
and perspectives of all parties involved in environmental justice 
struggles: communities, industry, academia, government, and 
nonprofi t organizations.
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didactic style of 
this work brings 
this compli-
cated but essential area of organic 
chemistry alive, making it both 
understandable for advanced 
students, as well as an essential 
resource for chemists involved in 
organic synthesis in academia and 
industry.
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literature, are screened, selected, 
evaluated, summarized, and 
enriched with personal comments 
by experts in their  eld.
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 covers all as-
pects of modern 
spectroscopic 
methodology. It provides the basis 
for the application spectroscopic 
methods in organic chemistry, 
which are important in every uni-
versity’s program.
Please visit us at 
www.thieme-chemistry.com
and learn more about our eJournals 










information is organized according to an intuitive hierar-
chical system based on the compound or functional group 
to be synthesized. Science of Synthesis provides scientists 
with reliable and generally applicable solutions to their 
synthetic problems.
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Receive online access to Physics Today 
from 1948 to the present
If you subscribe to Physics Today in 2009, you’ll have the option 
to access the complete backfile of the magazine from 1948 to the
most current issue. If you prefer, you may choose a subscription
that only includes a five-year backfile – at no additional charge. 
The full 60-year backfile is also included in the AIP Select and 
AIP Complete packages. Subscribers to the either package may
add print for a discounted price.
We hope you’ll consider adding the complete
backfile to your subscription and giving your
patrons access to the most fascinating
original articles and seminal, groundbreaking
research of the past 60 years.
To learn more, visit
librarians.aip.org/physicstoday.html.
In 2009, whether you subscribe to the
complete Conference Proceedings series, or
to any of our seven subseries, you’ll receive
access to an online archive that extends
back to Volume 1 (1970). AIP Conference
Proceedings are also available as part of the
AIP Complete package.
Conference Proceedings are hosted on AIP’s
robust Scitation platform and usage can be tracked with the Scitation
Usage Reports Service. Proceedings papers are indexed in SPIN,
Inspec, Web of Science Proceedings, and are included in CrossRef.
For more information, go to 
proceedings.aip.org.
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World History of  
Medical Ethics
The Handbook 
of  National 
Legislatures
Cambridge Archive Editions are primary 
source research collections, including historical 
documents, for academic research and political 
consultations. Existing publishing comprises multi-
volume collections of documents relating to three 
regions:
Near & Middle East
Slavic & Balkan States
East & South East Asia
These publications provide hundreds of thousands 
of pages of facsimile original documents, as well 
as relevant maps, on the national heritage and 




Over 250 Cambridge Histories in a 
cross-searchable platform
Contact CHO@cambridge.org
for pricing details for your library
Complete Sets from Cambridge
The Cambridge Edition of 
   the Works of Jane Austen
The Collected Letters of Joseph Conrad






Brian Greenberg, Gordon Reavley, Richard Greenwald, 
Linda S. Watts, Alice George, Scott Beekman,
Cecelia Bucki, Mark Ciabattari, John Charles Stoner, 
Troy D. Paino, Laurie Mercier, Peter C. Holloran,
Andrew Hunt, and Nancy Cohen
The history of the United States in the 20th 
century is not just the story of its famous 
leaders. It is the story of the laborers caught 
up in the progressive movement, the 
soldiers in the trenches, the marchers in the 
women’s and civil rights movements, the 
minorities fi ghting for acceptance and legal 
inclusion, the citizens enduring the Cold 
War, and other ordinary people living in 
both ordinary and extraordinary times.
With this “Must-Have” Ten-Volume Encyclopedia 
on 20th Century American Social History
www.abc-clio.com | 1.800.368.6868
Check our website regularly for discounts on select titles and to see 
our new Video Podcasts featuring ABC-CLIO authors and editors!
  culture, the arts, economic and labor issues, and other aspects of American life across the 20th
  century
eBook is available. Call for pricing.
The best in reference.
Wiley Encyclopedia of Chemical Biology,
Four-Volume Set
Tadhg P. Begley   
The Wiley Encyclopedia of Chemical 
Biology provides an authoritative new 
work that illuminates the crucial role of 
chemistry and chemical techniques in the 
life sciences. It encompasses fundamental 
and blue-sky science as well as areas of 
research with more immediate medical 
or commercial applications.
Special prepublication price through March 31, 2009
$1,200 (Regularly $1,400)
Wiley Encyclopedia of Clinical Trials
Four-Volume Set
Ralph D’Agostino, Lisa Sullivan, 
and Joseph Massaro 
Including more than 400 A – Z articles from 
300 of the world’s leading experts in the field, 
from academic to corporate settings, the Wiley
Encyclopedia of Clinical Trials is a world-class 
and one-of-a-kind compendia of basic concepts,     
methodologies, and applications in clinical trials.
$1,200 (Regularly $1,400)
Immanuel Ness
Special prepublication price through June 30, 2009
$1,195 (Regularly $1,495)
Wiley Encyclopedia of Computer Science 
Benjamin W. Wah
This five-volume set includes over 450 A – Z 
articles addressing the latest advances and 
findings in computer science and engineering. 
Each article is written by an expert in his or her 
particular specialty and has been peer-reviewed 
by two other experts to ensure that it is clear 
and precise. References and a Web site of 
related interest accompany every article. 
Special prepublication price through March 31, 2009
$1,500 (Regularly $1,750)
Frank J. Fabozzi
The Handbook of Finance is the first compre-
hensive topics compilation on the world of 
finance to incorporate timeless and timely 
research, analysis, and developments. Edited by 
Frank Fabozzi, the Handbook discusses invest-
ments, derivatives, modeling, and valuation 
and includes numerous experts in the field.





This groundbreaking twelve-volume reference work is jointly 
published with the International Communication Association 
(ICA), the leading academic association of the discipline. 
Written by an international team of scholars, it brings 
together 1,350 newly commissioned A–Z entries, divided 
into 29 editorial areas. 
Four-Volume Set
Karen M. Sowers and Catherine N. Dulmus 
This resource presents an up-to-date 
review of the field, featuring contributions 
from leading international researchers and 
practitioners, who discuss the critical factors   
shaping social work and social welfare.
Email: service@harrassowitz.de
Web: www.harrassowitz.de 
Toll-free (800) 348-6886 
(USA/Canada) 
For more information contact:
HARRASSOWITZ 
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This ASME journal of publishes research
contributions to the fundamental theory,
algorithms and applications for robotic
and machine systems. Topics include theo-
retical and applied kinematics, innovative
manipulator design, walking machines,
mechanical hands, grasping, fixturing,
compliant mechanisms, electro-mechanical
systems, and articulated systems ranging
from micro- and nanometer dimensions to
large scale space structures.
Editor: J. Michael McCarthy, University of
California - Irvine
Publisher: ASME, 22 Law Drive, Box 2900
Fairfield, New Jersey 07007-2900
Frequency:
Quarterly (February, May, August, November)
ISSN: Print: 1932-6191; Online: 1942-4302
Subscription rates:
Including delivery of both print and
online editions
Domestic: $300; International $434
ASME member prices available.






Subject areas could be as narrow as a partic-
ular phenomenon or device or as broad as
a system. Contributions should describe
research in applied areas pertaining to
thermal energy transport in equipment
and devices, thermal and chemical systems,
and thermodynamic processes, with an
emphasis on application of the fundamen-
tals to the solution of problems faced by
industry. Topic areas include, but are not
limited to, applications in: aerospace
systems, gas turbines, biotechnology,
defense systems, electronic and photonic
equipment, energy systems, manufacturing,
refrigeration and air conditioning, home-
land security systems, micro- and nano-
scale devices, petrochemical processing,
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Editor: Michael Jensen, Rensselaer
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Publisher: ASME, 22 Law Drive, Box 2900
Fairfield, New Jersey 07007-2900
Frequency:
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Subscription rates:
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Find the latest in archival research with these
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ensuring seamless access to high quality publications and 
permanent data rights to subscribed content. 
Access Librarian Resources at 
www.annualreviews.org
When You Need Targeted and Intelligent Research, 
Aim First for Annual Reviews.
Annual Reviews publications operate as a high quality filter, prioritizing 
and synthesizing the primary research literature for the 
Biomedical, Life, Physical, and Social Sciences.
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Human Computer Interaction: 
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools and 
Applications (4 volumes)
Panayiotis Zaphiris and Chee Siang
Ang, City University of London, UK
ISBN: 978-1-60566-052-3
2,783 pp; October 2008
US $1,650.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $1,550.00
Online Access Only*: US $1,500.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $2,100.00
Internet-Enabled Handheld 
Devices, Computing, and 
Programming: Mobile Commerce
and Personal Data Applications
Wen-Chen Hu, University of North Dakota, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-59140-769-0
323 pp; November 2008
US $165.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $150.00
Online Access Only*: US $140.00




Indiana University Northwest, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-813-0
389 pp; November 2008
US $195.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $180.00
Online Access Only*: US $170.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $240.00
Encyclopedia of Information 
Science and Technology,
Second Edition (8 volumes)
Mehdi Khosrow-Pour, Information Resources 
Management Association, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-026-4
5,270 pp; September 2008
US $2,995.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $2,845.00
Online Access Only*: US $2,695.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $3,775.00




Janet Salmons, Vision2lead, Inc. and Capella 
Univ., USA and Lynn Wilson, SeaTrust Instit., USA
ISBN: 978-1-60566-106-3
979 pp; November 2008
US $495.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $465.00
Online Access Only*: US $445.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $625.00
Mobile Computing:
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools,
and Applications (6 volumes)
David Taniar, Monash University, Australia 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-054-7
3,507 pp; November 2008
US $1,950.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $1,895.00
Online Access Only*: US $1,850.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $2,590.00
Handbook of Research in Mobile 
Business: Technical, Methodological 
and Social Perspectives, Second Edition
Bhuvan Unhelkar, University of Western 
Sydney, Australia 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-156-8
470 pp; December 2008
US $265.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $245.00
Online Access Only*: US $225.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $315.00
Web-Based Green Products Life 
Cycle Management Systems: 
Reverse Supply Chain Utilization
Hsiao-Fan Wang, National Chung
Hsing University, Taiwan 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-114-8
461 pp; December 2008
US $195.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $180.00
Online Access Only*: US $170.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $240.00
Handbook of Research on Urban 
Informatics:The Practice and
Promise of the Real-Time City
Marcus Foth, Queensland University of 
Technology, Australia 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-152-0
547 pp; December 2008
US $265.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $245.00
Online Access Only*: US $225.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $315.00
perpetual access pricing now available.
Handbook of Research on
Systems Biology Applications
in Medicine (2 volumes)
Andriani Daskalaki, Max Planck Institute for 
Molecular Genetics, Berlin, Germany 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-076-9
976 pp; November 2008
US $595.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $575.00
Online Access Only*: US $555.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $775.00
Information Communication 
Technologies for Enhanced 
Education and Learning: 
Advanced Applications and Developments
Lawrence Tomei, Robert Morris Univ., USA
ISBN: 978-1-60566-150-6
307 pp; December 2008
US $195.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $180.00
Online Access Only*: US $170.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $240.00
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and Applications (4 volumes)
In Lee, Western Illinois University, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-60566-056-1
2,586 pp; December 2008
US $1,650.00 (hardcover + online access)
Pre-Pub Price**: US $1,550.00
Online Access Only*: US $1,500.00
Online Access Only Perpetual: US $2,100.00
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print to electronic
Determine YOUR collection development 
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Gain internal support
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to Implementing 
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libraryrelations@springer.com for your FREE copy 
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Preface
Continuations and standing orders represent a frustrating and 
time-consuming area of book acquisitions.  Efficient management 
of continuations requires a staff knowledgeable in all aspects of 
standing order procedures, with prompt and accurate service being 
essential.
Midwest Library Service has been providing continuation and 
standing order programs to libraries for over three decades with the 
same commitment to high quality as our firm order service: prompt 
delivery, accurate invoicing, immediate reporting, convenient 
communications, and personal Library Service Representatives. 
Our reputation for excellence is well established and we invite 
you to place your continuations list with us.
Scope
Our Continuation & Standing Order Service encompasses most series and continuations from U.S. publishers. 
Our services do not include supplying magazines, journals, or loose-leaf updating services.
Procedure
Our Continuation & Standing Order Service incorporates both automated systems and personal surveillance. 
Instead of relying on the filing and ordering systems of the publishers, we place orders for specific volumes 
as books are due to be published.  If the next item in a series is not received when scheduled, we initiate a 
new order for the same item.   This procedure helps avoid potentially missed volumes and eliminates any 
dependence upon the publishers’ fulfillment systems.  If in-house information is not available on future 
volumes to be published, we call the publisher for future projections and publication schedules.  This 
information is then used to update our new title records.
Advantages
1. Because of our method of ordering specific volumes, we are in regular communication with the 
publishers.
2. Our status reports are prompt and accurate and should eliminate library claims.
3. Specific claims from an individual library resulting in an updated status report will generate new status 
reports to all libraries ordering the same series.
4. We do not drop ship.
Quality service depends on good communications between the library and the jobber.  Your personal Library 
Service Representative and our convenient communications provide easy access to us regarding your 
continuation orders.    We invite you to try our service by sending us your next list of standing order titles.
Midwest Library Service
11443 St. Charles Rock Road  •   Bridgeton, Missouri 63044-2789   •   U.S.A.
www.midwestls.com                                      Fax: 800-962-1009 • 314-739-1326
E-mail: mail@midwestls.com                  Phone: 800-325-8833 • 314-739-3100
Continuations and Standing Orders
